
P E R F O R M E R S

((< B U F F A L O  S P R I N G F I E L D  >))

O F  B A N D S

g o t  t h e i r  s t a r t  on the Sunset Strip, but none quite so literally as Buffalo Springfield. 

The band was thrown together on the Los Angeles boulevard in early 1966, when Stephen 

Stills and Richie Furay, two folk refugees from New York City, were stuck in traffic and spot

ted a hearse with Canadian plates that obviously wasn’t heading to a funeral. A s  n e i l

y o u n g  r e c a l l e d  to Cameron Crowe in Rolling Stone: “Stephen Stills had met me before 

and remembered I had a hearse. As soon as he saw the Ontario plates, he knew it was me. So 

they stopped us. I was happy to see fucking anybody I knew. And it seemed 

very logical to us that we form a band. We picked up Dewey Martin for the 

drums, which was my idea, four or five days later.” W ith Young was fellow 

Canadian folkie Bruce Palmer, who would become the band’s bassist; like 

Stills and Furay, the two o f them were just “tooling around . . . taking in California. The 

promised land.” W i t h i n  a  f e w  d a y s  o f  f o r m i n g , the five-piece christened 

itself Buffalo Springfield, taking the name from a steamroller they noticed on a W est 

Hollywood street. They had found one another in West Hollywood, and it was there, on the 

Sunset Strip, that they would move into the fast lane. They quickly built their reputation on

Right: Richie Furay, 
Dewey Martin, Neijfi 
Young, Stephen 
Stills, Bruce Palmer 
(from left)
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the hip local scene with their now-legendary gigs at the Whisky- 
a-Go-Go and generated a mighty buzz in the freewheeling 
record industry o f the time. Atlantic Records, still a groovy indie 
then, landed the band for its Atco label and sent it into the stu
dio with managers Charles Greene and Brian Stone. Fans 
deemed the debut, Buffalo Springfield, staid in comparison to 
their routinely electrifying gigs; the album arrangements leaned 
more toward folk than rock, with an emphasis on the harmonies 
o f Stills and Furay. But the stylistic blend was more forward- 
thinking than it may have seemed: The surprisingly contempo
rary-sounding “Go and Say Goodbye” veers well past folk into 
the kind o f country that’s called Americana these days.

Stills dominated the album with seven out of twelve songs; in 
the liner notes he’s referred to as “the leader, but we all are,” an 
unconscious hint perhaps at the uneasy alliance these strong- 
willed talents had forged. Young composed the other five, 
although he left most of the lead vocal chores to Furay Young’s 
Do I Have to Come Right Out and Say It,” featuring a plaintive 

Furay vocal, is beautifully simple pop songwriting of a kind "Young 
wasn’t known for in those days. As the owner of a hearse, he gen
erally displayed the sort of preternatural melancholy that marked

Martin, Furay, Stills, substitute bassist Jim Fielder and Young (from left)

another of the album’s songs, “Nowadays Clancy Can’t Even Sing.” 
Buffalo Springfield’s sole pop hit, “For W hat It’s Worth,” 

wasn’t even on their debut when it was first released in late ’66. 
The song was yet another by-product o f life on the Sunset 
Strip, where the club scene was devolving into violent clashes 
between kids and cops, after longhaired patrons started being 
turned away from bars. “For W hat It’s Worth” was Stills’s reac
tion to the escalating craziness around him, and it soon took on 
a meaning and a life far beyond the Strip, the clubs and the 
LAPD. Atco released “For W hat It’s Worth” as a single and, 
once it took off, yanked the first track from the debut album, 
slapped on the hit and rereleased the LP. The single went to 
Number Seven, the album to Number Eighty 

For the world at large, “For W hat It’s Worth” was Buffalo 
Springfield. As a suburban New Jersey kid circa ’67, 1 went to see 
Buffalo Springfield, expecting one-hit wonders. Until then my 
view of the group had been restricted to Stills, blond and dapper 
in a Beatlesque kind o f way, backed by befringed L.A. hippies, 
earnestly rendering his hit on T V  That afternoon, at a college gym 
gig sponsored by New York City’s W M CA-AM  Good Guys, the 
band was there to deliver the Top Ten goods. They were second
billed to the Beach Boys, who were in their Smiley Smile phase.

But the cavalcade of hits took a left turn somewhere. Buffalo 
Springfield did their most famous tune, and it was utterly thrilling 
-  ominous, prescient and agreat pop song, too. What I remember

most, though, was the rest o f the loud and hard-driving set; here 
was the Whisky-seasoned rock band, with Neil Young wrestling 
out of his guitar all those twisted sounds that would become his 
signature. The band obliterated the Top Forty tenor of the after
noon and left the audience’s ears ringing before the arrival of the 
loopy headliners. I was stunned, confused, inspired and I man
aged, as an unobtrusive almost-thirteen-year-old, to hang around 
after the show to collect autographs and take in the load-out 
scene. I kept Stills’s autograph and can still recall the way Young 
satin the first row o f chairs, looking off into the distance.

Buffalo Springfield Again, released later in ’67, contained 
some o f the group’s most enduring work, including “Mr. Soul” 
and Bluebird.” It also featured Young’s most ambitious pro
ductions, “Expecting to Fly” and “Broken Arrow.” By then, 
Young was singing his own tunes. Most significantly the hand 
was producing its own sessions, an unusual setup at a time 
when a record company rarely left a band alone in the studio. 
Stills, Young and Furay each took turns in the producer’s 
chair* w ith  a little  help from  friends like arranger Jack 
Nitzsche, Atlantic honcho Ahmet Ertegun and engineer Jim 
Messina, who later joined the band as bassist.

By mid-’67, Young was already having clashes with 
the group and left for a time, missing the band’s per- • 
formance at the Monterey Pop Festival, where most o f 
rock’s ascending royalty had gathered. “I just couldn’t 
handle it toward the end,” Young later said. “My nerves 
couldn’t handle the trip. . . . Everything started to go 
too fucking fast, I can tell that now.”

While Ybung slipped in and out o f the group at will, 
bassist Palmer was deported to Canada following a 
series o f pot-possession charges. Bassist Jim Fielder 
filled in before Messina signed on for what would be 
the band s last months. In mid-’68, after a Topanga 
Canyon pot bust that resulted in misdemeanor charg e  
for Eric Clapton along with Young, Furay and Messina, 
the band officially called it quits, a scant eighteen 
months after forming. Bolling Stone announced: “The 
Buffalo Springfield, one o f the most outstanding Los 
Angeles rock groups, disbanded on May 5 because o f a 

combination of internal hassle, extreme fatigue coupled with 
absence o f national success, and 
run-ins with the fuzz.”

Last Time Around, the final 
Buffalo Springfield album, was 
pieced together by Messina and 
released after the breakup.
M uch o f it  feels like a prelude to Stills’s work with David 
Crosby and Graham Nash, and the album concludes with 
“Kind Woman,” a lovely Furay tune that anticipates the pas
toral country rock he and Messina would create with Poco. 
Young was missing in action for most o f these sessions, but he 
left the group with two o f his most affecting tunes, “I Am a 
Child” and “On the Way Home,” which opens the album and 
serves as Young’s farewell: “Now I won’t be back ’til later on / If 
I do come back at all / But you know me and I miss you now”

It’s a look at fame and friendship and how the one can keep 
the other apart. It’s about the moment after a band becomes the 
biggest buzz on pop culture’s most famous boulevard. It’s about 
life going on. And this is how it went on: Buffalo Springfield 
begat Crosby, Stills &  Nash, Poco, Loggins and Messina, Crazy 
Horse, Crosby, Stills, Nash &  Young; inspired the Eagles and 
the early-Seventies Southern California scene; and, if  you look 
at the roots o f bands ranging from Sonic Youth to Son Volt, at 
least a part o f them will stretch back to Buffalo Springfield. <t

Right: Dewey Martin, 
Stephen Stills, Neil Young, 
Jim Fielder, Richie Furay 
(clockwise from top left)
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R O C K  &  R O L L  S P R E A D  L I K E  W I L D F I R E  I N  T H E  S I X T I E S  V I A  N I G H T C L U B S  A N D  

C A F E S  A C R O S S  T H E  C O U N T R Y .  T H E  W E S T - C O A S T  A N D  E A S T - C O A S T  C L U B  

S C E N E S  W E R E  P A R T I C U L A R L Y  V I B R A N T .  D A N N Y  F I E L D S ,  P E T E R  W O L F  A N D  

P A U L  K A N T N E R  R E M I N I S C E ,  A N D  D O M E N I C  P R I O R E  W A X E S  N O S T A L G I C .



D A N N Y  F I E L D S  In the early Sixties, there were lots o f 
little folkies running up and down Bleecker Street, playing in 
different Mugwumps and other such combinations. Gerde’s 
Folk City was located at three different places in the Village. 
W hen Dylan first played there, it was east of where the Bottom 
Line is now. Cafe Wha? was on MacDougal Street. The Cafe Au 
G o G o was on Bleecker between Sullivan and Thompson. 
Roger McGuinn, Cass Elliott and John Sebastian would go up 
and down Bleecker. Jac Holzman had his finger on that whole 
scene; so did Maynard Solomon from Vanguard. The thing was 
to get discovered by Elektra or Vanguard when you were play
ing down there. The Lovin’ Spoonful was the biggest band to 
come out of the Bleecker/MacDougal thing in the Sixties.

The Cafe W ha? was touristy because o f  the location. 
J im m y  J a m e s  and the Blue Flames played there, and Chas 
Chandler saw him and brought him to England and changed 
him back to Jimi Hendrix.

Across the street was the Gaslight, which was folky. The 
Gaslight was where Dylan is supposed to have written ‘A  Hard

Rain’s a-Gonna Fall” in the upstairs
Kl P \A/ V H P  k' dressing room while waiting to go on. I
N  t  W  Y U  K  Is. saw pry0r there. Everyone

played the Gaslight. The Gaslight was 
hip. It was right next door to a bar called the Kettle o f Fish, 
which was a hangout for musicians and artists and poets; it was 
an original kind o f artistic bohemian bar. There was the San 
Remo; in the early Sixties it had turned from an old Italian fam
ily-owned bar into the alternative gay bar, which is where the
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Troubador and New 
York's Cafe Wha?

first, early Factory people were -  Shakin' a tail feather 
Edward A lbee, Ondine, W arhol, at the Peppermint 
Terrence M cN ally -  people who Lounge on West 45th 
became famous artists. Street, November 61

Around the corner on Bleecker 
Street was the Bitter End. Joni M itchell was playing around, 
trying to get a record deal. She was at the Bitter End proba
bly around ’67, ’68. Other people were doing her songs.

The Night Owl was one o f the first clubs in the Village to 
encourage original bands. This was really revolutionary in the 
mid-Sixties, a club that would exist and encourage electric 
bands to play their own music. Everything except the folk clubs 
was cover bands, though I don’t even know what there was to 
cover back then. Joe Mara was owner o f the Night Owl, and he 
deserves a gold star. The Strangers were my favorite band there,

and the Lovin’ Spoonful and Blues Magoos emerged around 65, 
’66. The club became the Night Owl Psychedelic Store or 
something, and now Bleecker Bob’s is there.

The Salvation Club was at One Sheridan Square, where the 
Charles LudlumTheater is now. It was the first place I eyer saw 

Jimi Hendrix, and it was home base 
for the Chambers Brothers, who 
were widely beloved by the Warhol 
people, especially Barbara Rubin. 
She invented light shows, the East 
Coast version anyhow. W hen the 

Velvet Underground played at the Dom, she ran around with a 
movie projector on, flashing it at the stage. T he Velvet 
Underground had started playing in the Village at the Cafe 
Bizarre, on Third Street just east o f MacDougal. They were 
supposed to play cover songs. About the time they were getting 
fired, Gerard Malanga saw them and persuaded Andy that the 
Factory needed a rock &  roll band and they should be it. So they 
moved from the Cafe Bizarre to the Dom on St. Mark’s Place.

The Dom was originally a Polish hall. It was a good space, so 
Andy Warhol went in there with his whole sound and light 
show with Gerard doing the whip dances, and Eric Emerson 
dancing and spinning. Andy sat up in the projection booth and 
sort o f watched over the whole thing from high up and far away. 
The Velvets played there, but the emphasis was still “This is 
Andy Warhol’s music and light show.” It was a trendy social 
event for that reason, not because o f the Velvet Underground, 
which many o f us believed in, but we’d just as soon hear them 

play up at the Factory during a rehearsal. The pic
tures on the back cover o f  the Velvets “Banana” 
album are from the Dom. There was also a down
stairs bar where N ico played accom panied by 
Jackson Browne. Later, Jefry Brandt turned the 
Dom into the Electric Circus.

Ondine’s was like a poor man’s Arthur, for the in
crowd. Brad Pearce was booking Ondine’s, and his 
gimmick was to book bands from the Sunset Strip, 
the Whisky. Ondine’s was primarily a discotheque 
until then. Buffalo Springfield did their New York 
debut there. And o f course the Doors made their 
New York debut there in late 1966.

I remember one night at Ondine’s, this bunch of 
thuggy people smashed the place apart. They just 
picked up chairs and smashed mirrors and fighting 
and destroyed it. They all got up at once, like a pre
arranged signal. They sort o f nodded at each other 
and started tearing the place apart. I just sat in the 
corner with someone, and we went, “Oooh!” It was 
so interesting, it was like watching a movie. They 

obviously weren’t after me; they were after someone who didn’t 
pay protection or something. It was just fascinating. I’d never 
seen anything like that before or seen it since. That was better 
than any band that ever played there.

Trade Heller’s was great too. She was the original dyke club 
owner before it was okay to be a dyke and be out. She was one 
o f the first tough businesswoman dykes that you saw who made 
no bones about it. She didn’t say l e sb ia n  fo r e ver  on her 
sweatshirt, but you know, she was hot. Trude Heller’s was a 
hangout. Small rock bands played there. That was just one of 
the club’s manifestations. I think Trude Heller tried to make 
it a disco, too. She would change the format o f the place to 
keep up with the times. It went from a dyke bar to a rock & 
roll club. It was kind o f touristy because o f its location, Sixth 
Avenue at Ninth Street. But it had a long run.





Uptown, there was one important strip near Times Square: 
45th Street. The Wagon W heel is where Goldie and the 
Gingerbreads played. They were the first all-women rock & roll 
band that I ’d ever seen, and they were tough. The Wagon 
W heel was kind of like a Times Square bar where you were 
picked up by sailors. And the Hotel America across the street 
was where many of the sailors that performed in Warhol movies 
lived. It was a big sleazy sex hotel. It was wonderful, it added to 
the ambience. Down the street was the Peppermint Lounge.

Revelers and music 
fans mingling outside 

the Cafe Au Go Go, 
on Bleecker Street, in 

the Village

Steve Paul was a publicist for the 
Peppermint Lounge. He had much 
to do w ith getting the word out 
about it. Then he founded his own 
club, the Scene. It was on 46th 
Street, west o f Eighth Avenue. It 

was a big sprawling basement, as were so many clubs. The Scene 
was the best. It was glamorous, with glamorous musicians and 
glamorous groupies, like Hendrix’s girlfriend Devon. The 
British bands came there. Linda Eastman and I would go and 
just hang out and see all the people who were stars. It was con
genial -  you didn’t feel freaky, or like it was going to change into 
another kind o f club, or like your crowd was just passing 
through there. It was the real thing. It was owned by a rock & 
roller. It wasn’t owned by some faceless entity, it was owned by 
a person of and from the scene itself. Steve Paul was a world, a 
universe unto himself. He was really dedicated to rock & roll. 
He sat on the steps leading down to the club and said hello to 
everyone. The Scene was appropriately named -  it was the ulti
mate rock & roll scene. Janis, Jim, everyone was there.TinyTim
was the house “band” -  he played in between bands.

There was also Ungano’s on West 70th Street, an unlikely 
neighborhood. The owners were from Staten Island, and some
how they got into booking hip acts like Led Zeppelin - 1 believe 
they made their New York debut there. So did the Allman 
Brothers, and Iggy played there, the MC5. It was hip.

The rock & roll thing really took over. The Fillmore opened 
in ’68, and that sort of changed everything. Its opening was a 
metaphor for the commercial explosion of rock &  roll. It went

from clubs to a medium-sized theater: It was like rock & roll 
had a palace, it was really growing so fast that a few years later 
the Fillmore had to close because the groups were so big that 
they couldn’t afford to pay what the groups were asking. Bands 
that were first seen there just couldn’t go back.

But that was the end of the club era, except for what came in 
the Seventies upstairs at Max’s or where the Dolls played at 
Broadway Central. Then came CB’s, and that was a whole oth
er world. The big rock & roll thing kind of culminated m the 

Fillmore and the bands that they 
had there: the D oors, Buffalo 
Springfield, the Yardbirds. It was 
getting bigger all the time, but you 
don’t notice it if you’re living in it.

Most important of all, though, was 
the Peppermint Lounge on West 
45th Street. The Twist was invented 
there. It should be a shrine: This is 
where people stopped dancing 
close together. They didn’t want to 
touch each other, they just wanted 
to freak out. Asking someone to 
dance -  what a horrible thing that 
was. So I think that was the great
est thing to emerge from  {the 
Sixties club scene}. C ertain ly  
greater than all those bands was the 
fact you could dance by yourself; 
that’s the most important thing, 
way more important than rock & 
roll or anything. The most impor
tant thing to come out o f  the 
Sixties, besides LSD, was dancing 
alone. That’s the most important 
phenomenon to emerge from that 

age and that was at the Peppermint Lounge. The music didn’t 
change my life, except for maybe the Velvet Underground and the 
Rolling Stones. But dancing alone changed your life. Who gives a 
shit about the fucking music? It’s howyou dance that counts.

P E T E R  W O L F  I first got into the folk scene down in the 
Village. I remember going to these jams at Gerde’s, these hoo
tenannies on Monday nights, and you’d see Dave Van Ronk, 
Jose Feliciano, Bob Dylan, Judy Collins, Tom and Jerry before 
they became Simon and Garfimkel, the Greenbriar Boys, John 
Hammond Jr., Tom Paxton, Phil Ochs -  the list went on. I 
believe it would be a dollar, and you got a drink card that got 
you a free drink. You had to be eighteen to get in. I saw Dylan 
open up for John Lee Hooker at Gerde’s. I’d come down on the 
subway from the Bronx and go to
clubs like the Cafe Wha?, which had a N E W  Y U K N
lot of blues artists. I’d also go to the
Cafe Au Go Go, on Bleecker Street, &  B O S T O N  
by the Village Gate. Frank Zappa and
the Mothers played there. The Cafe Au Go Go was a little more 
upscale. Lenny Bruce would be there a lot and the Blues Project 
and other bands and comedians. Hendrix played there often, 
and I saw him when he was backing Upjohn Hammond Jr.

There was a really good rock club called Ondine’s. It was very 
crème de la crème of society, like Studio 54 later on. It was in 
the mid-fifties, right underneath the Queensboro Bridge. IE 
was sort of like the hip, pre-Max’s Kansas City crowd who 
eventually moved to Max’s Kansas City. Hamptons chic start-



The Velvets held ed at Ondine’s. Mia Farrow would be 
court at the Dom on dancing; it was that kind of place,

St. Mark's Place, where “society” would rub shoulders
today a 12-Step with these new rock &  roll culture 

meeti ng place heroes. It didn’t last very long, but the
Doors played there, Dylan would go 

by there. It was just tables, with a DJ, dance floor, and the band 
played on a kind of high stage by the bar. It was where a lot of 
new bands played and a lot of cool people and photographers 
hung out. It was the era of Blow-Up and that sort of very hip, 
tuned-in, mid-Sixties Rolling Stones, English boots, high fash
ion. Granny Takes a Trip was a clothing store where peo
ple would get dressed up in velvet jackets, all dandied up, 
looking cool, bizarre sunglasses, and it was long hair, 
Beatles-type jackets, Edwardian kind of thing.

Another place in New York that was important was 
Steve Paul’s Scene. I remember one night seeing the Jeff 
Beck Group the first time the band got to New York with 
Rod Stewart. In the audience were Nico, Jim Morrison, 
the Young Rascals, the Velvet Underground, the Lovin’ 
Spoonful, Johnny Winter and a host of others. The place 
was filled with musicians. It was a scene; everyone was 
checking out the new band, because Jeff Beck was just 
coming from the Yardbirds. It was like three o’clock in 
the morning. They closed the doors and it went all night.
I remember Jimi Hendrix and Beck having this marathon 
all-night jam, with Rod Stewart singing and Ronnie Wood 
playing bass. This was about ’67 -  pre-Fillmore. Steve Paul 
was always booking new, interesting acts.

And o f course there was the Peppermint Lounge, 
which was real famous, where Joey Dee and a lot of 
rock & roll bands would play. You’d play four or five sets 
and there’d be forty minutes on, twenty off, forty on, 
twenty off, forty on, twenty off. That was union regula- 
t io n s . O n  w ee k e n d s y o u ’d do m a tin e e s . T h e  
Peppermint Lounge was the most famous one in the 
m edia; p e o p le  k n ew  abou t it  b ecau se o f  “T h e  
Peppermint Twist” and Joey Dee and Doin’ the Twist at 
the Peppermint Lounge. They had the cages for go-go girls 
in the white boots and the whole go-go thing. It was

popular, but it became more of a bridge-and-tunnel crowd.
I ended up in Boston around ’65. There was rock & roll at a 

club called the Rathskeller -  which is still there -  where I 
played with the Hallucinations. We did progressive avant-garde 
blues. I was the lead singer and harmonica player. The Rat had 
a lot of fraternity bands trying to be like the Kingsmen, doing 
“Louie Louie.” It was all football players, big guys with crewcuts 
and gals with tight blouses and stuff. You had lots of big foot
ball types dancing on the dance floor, drinking big pitchers of 
beer and getting violently drunk.When we started playing 
there, people would scream out, “Play ‘Louie Louie,’ ” and we’d 
go, “No, man, we don’t do that, we do our own thing.”

The premier folk club was called Club 47, in Cambridge. It 
was like Gerde’s, and Joan Baez got her start there. This was a 
little before the Boston Tea Party, which was sort of like the 
Electric Circus -  the big rock club. It was an old synagogue 
turned into a club. That was where the W ho and Jeff Beck and 
Traffic played, and Led Zeppelin played there during their first 
American tour. I played with the Velvet Underground there 
about ten to twelve times because when they came to Boston 
we always opened up for them. Most people ended up going to 
the Tea Party It was more of a scene .The J. Geils Band mainly 
played the Tea Party and Club 47|§||

Then there were places like the Banjo Room, which would 
have minstrel-type bands and rock &  roll bands. And there was 
this place called the Unicorn, a folk club. There were a lot of 
coffeehouses and folk clubs in Beacon Hill on Charles Street.

The Surf and the Ebb Tide were clubs right on the ocean 
by the amusement park, so you got that whole honky-tonk 

| feel. It was sort of like Rockaway or the Jersey Shore. A  lot of 
: your rockers would play there. Bo Diddley would come there, 
j Little Richard, Jerry Lee Lewis. That ■

scene had been there since the early 
Sixties. Every generation has its own 
scene -  it’s a cyclical thing.

Bands ploying origi
nals rocked the 
Night Owl nightly



Paul Kantner trips the light fantastic in his hometown

A  gateway to the edge 
The very edge of Western Civilization 

in a savage, indifferent universe 
then . . . and now

Crumb's Space-Time Motherfucking continuum 
And it's a fresh wind that Blows Against the Empire

Not just a club scene not like it was before 
New ways of thinking
as if it was you that had the first thought 
ever

Neal Cassady to Jack Casady 
That smirk of amused knowledge 
Suggesting that he/she was capable 
of knowing things about you 
That you didn't know yourself

SAN FRANCISCO

Greetings, People of Earth 
San Francisco calling . . .
Club scene . . . '60s you ask . . . ???

"If you remember the '60s,
>bu weren't really there."

Zappa to Butterfield Airplane Dead Quicksilver 
Big Brother Santana Lenny Bruce and Russian Poets 
Miles Davis to B.B. King Who Zeppelin Hendrix Byrds 

and miles to go before I sleep 
Light shows and demented women and boys

There was death in the air
The death, we hoped, of current Reality

and much of what we were taught was true

The Windows of Heaven 
Alternate Quantum to what had been before 
Especially for a young Catholic boy, altar boy and all 
Just escaped from the Jesuits running in the hall

A  fog-cloaked dream 
The end of the usual
A  semi-eternal force-engine of the Universe 
That which makes the tides

The Golden Age of Fucking
The relatively Innocent Age of Sex, Drugs & Rock & Roll 
A  Reckoning with the Universe 
A  Balance
The Fillmore and Avalon ballrooms 1965-67  

Transcending

Rock & Roll should be Dangerous
A t any given moment you have lO fllriutes to live

And the Future is About Nerve 
Who has it

We were there to break the laws 
All the rules
Sh'man, we even broke the Laws of Physics

Our generation had no "test" no W W II, no Auschwitz, 
didn't fall for Vietnam
We had to "test" ourselves sowe did
l a  world of chaos 
Let there be Light

And they'll never take me alive . . .

Who does not

And the 21st century starts here

Paul Kantner 
San Francisco
at the end of the 20th century

A s jifan y  exploration . . . expedition 

Some lived 
Some died

Escape from Gravity Vortex Physics
A t the Speed of Imagination 
Plotting the overthrow of Reality

As the man who died and went to heaven said: 
"It ain't bad, but it ain't San Francisco!"

S.F. . . . Science fiction
49 square miles surrounded entirely by reality 
Forbidden Zones

D O M E N I C  P R I O R E  San Francisco in the Sixties had 
more than psychedelic ballrooms, light shows and improvisa
tion: The Bay Area was loaded with teenage nightclubs and 
thrilling bands beyond the Fillmore regulars.

T h e  m ost o v e rlo o k e d  com bo had to  be San J o se ’s 
Chocolate Watch Band, whose Inner Mystique is a psychedelic 
masterwork. The C o u n tV  recorded the definitive Sixties 
punk single “Psychotic R eaction,” and the Syndicate o f 
Sound unleashed the nugget “Little Girl.” A ll three bands 
made the scene at two clubs in Sunnyvale: the Brass Rail and 
the Bold Knight. Losers South, in San Jose, was a popular 
nightspot, taking in punkers such as Millbrae’s Banshees and 
Burlingame’s Gentrys. San Carlos clubs the Cinnamon Tree



You Wanna Dance” and “C ’mon and Swim.” The slick El Cid fea
tured the Beau Brummels for six months until they hit; next on 
board were garage bands like the Vandals, the Ethix and the 
Sharps. Among the club’s regulars were William Penn Fyve 
(“Swami”), the Opposite Six (“I’ll Be Gone”) and the Rear Exit 
(“Excitation”). The Brogues, whose 1965 anguished theme “I 
Ain’t No Miracle Worker” stands among San Francisco’s best 
recordings, played a memorable stint at the Coffee Gallery on 
Grant Street. Brogues Gary Duncan and Greg Elmore went on 
to form Quicksilver Messenger Service. Also on Grant, the 
Peppermint Tree hosted a residency by the Byrds during the 
summer o f ’65, as “Mr. Tambourine Man” was breaking on KYA.

The Charlatans drew fans to Virginia City, Nevada (several 
hours away), in ’65 for some wild shows at the Red Dog Saloon, 
but they also found the right atmosphere for their Barbary 
dandy style at the Roaring 
Tw enties in N o rth  Beach 
during the Summer of Love.
Tom Donahue and B obby 
M itc h e ll  m ade th e  fir s t  
attempt at a psychedelic club 
in late 1965 at Mothers (pre
viously DJ’s) on Broadway in 
North Beach, where they fea
tured the Great Society, Dino 
Valenti and several others.
T he scene took  o ff  at the 
Longshoremen’s Hall with 
the first Family D og show 
(fe a tu rin g  th e J e ffe rso n  
Airplane, the Great Society, 
th e  C h a r la ta n s  and th e  
M a rb les) andl;flie T rip s 
Festival. Big Brother and the 
H olding Com pany played 
the California Hall on Polk (as did the other psychedelic 
bands), and the Tenderloin rumbled at the Western Front with 
the Grateful Dead and Furious Bandersnatch. Once the 
Summer o f Love hit, the Straight Theater and Haight Levels 
opened in Haight-Ashbury and featured the Santana Blues 
Band and the Final Solution. The Mystery Trend played the 
Matrix on Fillmore Street, home base for Jefferson Airplane. 
Over in Chinatown, the Dragon a Go Go and Wentworth Alley 
kept rockin’ with groups like the Outfit and the Shillings.

There was plenty o f action in the East Bay Sly and the Family 
Stone and the Ashes (who later became the Peanut Butter 
Conspiracy) worked their acts at Frenchy’s in the suburb of 
Hayward. The Rollerena in San Leandro booked the Yardbirds, 
Them  and the 13th Floor Elevators. Peter W heat and the 
Breadmen (“Baby W hat’s New”) and the Harbinger Complex 
(“I Think I ’m Down”) were local to the area and played the 
Rollerena often. Oakland’s Leamington Hotel was a regular 
spot for the Baytovens (“Waiting for You”) and Wildflower 
(“Baby Dear”). Berkeley’s Jabberwock and New Orleans Fish 
House were adult folk clubs turned rock &  roll, featuring 
Country Joe and the Fish, Mad River and the Second Coming. 
The Purple. Earthquake played the Catacombs, a converted 
church basement that was Berkeley’s other teen hangout. San 
Pablo’s Maple Hall featured Big Brother, the 13th Floor 
Elevators and Quicksilver. Marin County bands like Moby 
Grape and Sons o f Champlin holed up at the Ark in Sausalito.

Though only a handful of Bay Area bands hit the big time, 
the rock &  roll landscape there proved to be a fertile stomping 
ground. (Thanks toAlecPalao o f‘Cream P uff War’magazine)

and the Swiss Chalet featured these bands along with the E- 
Types (“Put the Clock Back on the Wall”) and the Mourning 
Reign (“Satisfaction Guaranteed”). The San Carlos pop-art 
group Powder -  displaced Mods with a sound akin to the 
W ho’s -  began at the Bold Knight as the Art Collection.

At Santa Clara’s Continental Ballroom, the Golliwogs honed 
their skills enroute to becom ing Creedence Clearw ater 
Revival. As C C R , the band first made its mark at the New 
Monk in Berkeley and Dino Carlo’s in North Beach.

Over in San Mateo, disc jockey Tom Donahue’s favorite hang
out, the Morocco Room, was where the Beau Brummels emerged 
to become the first successful San Francisco-area band. Shortly

thereafter, the Mojo Men

SAN FRANCISCO from the M orocco
with a couple of hits, and tne 
Vejtables also played there 

regularly One of the very first Warlocks gigs was at Big Al’s Gas 
House in Belmont, which was really just apizza parlor with a stage 
and a dance floor. Among the regulars were the Knight Riders; 
their punk classic “I” for years has left people wondering “who?” 
Sly and the Family Stone made it down to Redwood City for gigs 
at Winchester Cathedral, where they honed their unique R&B 
approach. Garage rockers the Other Side found the club equally 
cozy for bashing out their frustrations. Down in Santa Cruz, the 
Tikis were holding forth from the Coconut Grove, a rather large 
venue on the Boardwalk. After cutting a few cool sides, the boys 
split for L.A. to become Harper’s Bizarre.

San Francisco benefited from North Beach’s bordello atmos
phere, with topless go-go goddess 
Carol D oda shaking to the R & B 
sounds o f George and Teddy, house 
band at the Condor. Bobby Freeman 
played there and at El Cid, solidify
ing rock &  roll with killers like “Do

Below: Doing the frug 
San Francisco-style 
at the Fillmore West 
Right: Impresario 
Bill Graham



D O M E N I C  P R I O R E A  few years before the Dodgers 
split from Brooklyn, my parents moved from the Bronx to Los 
Angeles, where Pop wound up delivering mail to Joltin’Joe, his 
wife Marilyn and, somewhere on the route, Groucho Marx. In 
the early Sixties, our relatives visited often, necessitating plen
ty o f trips to Hollywood. W ith these and the rare cruise with 
my baby-sittin’ sister and her pals, I became fascinated by the 
twinkling nightlife I saw on the Sunset Strip. Tiny 
Naylor’s. The Hollywood Palladium. Dean Martin’s 
face in neon. Wow! . . . and teenagers everywhere. The 
nightclubs’ music reached me d irectly  -  not only 
through radio, but visually as beamed to our Monterey 
Park house by teenage dance programs proliferating on 
local T V  stations. Shebang 9th Street West, Lloyd Thaxton’s 
Hop, Boss City, Groovy and Hollywood A  Go Go captured 
the action, as did the networks’ Shindig Where the Action 
Is and American Bandstand, all based in town. More 

bands a rriv in g  all the

LO S A N G  E L E S  E F  i f  Hollywo?d
n ig h t l i fe  r e m a in e d  a 
spectacular wonderland 

in my understanding o f where the music came from.
There was a decided swinger atmosphere on the 

Sunset Strip, a holdover from 1938, when gambling rack
ets were forced to split and create a new “Strip” in the 
southern Nevada desert. The W hisky-a-G o-G o sat 
alongside striptease joints the Largo and the Classic Cat.
The Twist craze turned the go-go girl into a pop icon, 
opening the door for harder-edged Chicano R&B com
bos to shake it up in places like Jack Martin’s A.M.-P.M.
Rock &  roll was virtually smuggled into Hollywood 
establishm ents via the Prem iers (“Farmer John”), Thee 
M idn ighters (“W h ittie r  B lvd .”) and C annibal and the 
Headhunters (“Land o f a Thousand Dances”). Johnny Rivers 
led a house band at the W hisky-a-Go-Go, and when Trini 
Lopez helped the Standells land a steady gig at PJ.’s, all hell 
broke loose. Before long, the Seeds took off at the Sea Witch (a 
teenage nightclub adjacent to Dino’s Lodge), pulling their 

unearthly electric piano and snarling 
The fab Whisky-a- fu zzton e sound out o f  thin  ether.
Go-Go, where the H ollyw ood quickly  was becom ing 

Buffo lo Spri ngf ¡eld Mecca for what Lenny Kaye defined as
roamed, 1 9 6 7  “punk rock” on the LP Nuggets.

Nightclubs with that “wild teenage sound” began to swarm 
about Sunset in the aftermath o f the British Invasion, making 
Hollywood America’s answer to Swinging London. Texas trans
plants De Wayne Quirico and Randy Fuller of the Bobby Fuller 
Four staked the claim, “We play West Texas rock &  roll, the same 
thing the Beatles have been trying to play and can’t.” Indeed, 
their outpost was the Red Velvet, a haven for rockers like the

K n ick erb o ck ers, the R ig h teo u s G-L-O-R-l-A!: Van 
Brothers, the Music Machine and " Morrison and Them 
the Leaves, whose folk-punk version rock the Whisky-a-
o f  “H ey J o e” becam e one o f  tw o Go-Go, 1966 
Sunset Strip anthems.

As more clubs opened, so arrived diverse patrons and talent 
to fill them up. The Ash Grove on Melrose featured John Lee 
Hooker, Ravi Shankar, Bill Monroe and his Blue Grass Boys, 
John Coltrane and Taj Mahal and Ry Cooder’s Rising Sons. The 
Troubadour provided an environment where future members of 
the Byrds could escape their jobs in “nice” folk aggregations and 
plot something subversive. By their residency at Giro’s (which 

had opened during H ollywood’s 
glam orous A r t D eco days), the 
Byrds were busy fusing important 
elements of the folk scene and turn
ing rock &  roll into a sociopolitical 
force. Bob Dylan sat in with the 
band at Ciro’s. Regulars included 
scu lptor V ito  Paulekas and his 
harem, often described as a “hairy 
band o f dancers” but better known 
to insiders as “freaks.”

The freedom inherent in such an 
“anything goes” scene allowed both 
A rthur Lee and Frank Zappa to 
emerge with their respective bands. 
Love managed to cross-pollinate 
jazz and folk rock with rhythm & 
blues, and somehow welded it with a 
garagey feel in a dank cave known as 
Bido Lito’s, on Cosmo Street. The 
Mothers o f Invention achieved a



Secret Agent Man: 
Whisky house band 
Johnny Rivers, 1965

O u t-o f-to w n  bands 
c o n s ta n tly  m ade th e 
scene. In 1965, Them ’s 
“Gloria” became the oth
er Strip anthem when, 
despite a national ban, it 
reached Number One on 
K R L A . T he Yardbirds’ 
raveup style had a big 
e ffe c t  on L .A . garage 
bands, and it’s fitting that 
the Rolling Stones’ fuzz- 
guitar youthquake “Satisfaction” was 
recorded in £#5 at the Strip’s R C A  
Studios (fuzz was pioneered in L.A. 
studios by Phil Spector and Jan Berry).

San Jose’s Chocolate Watch Band, Count V  and Syndicate of 
Sound thrived at the H ullabaloo Club, I t ’s Boss (C iro ’s 
revamped with Pop Art for ’66) and Pandora’s Box. The Grateful 
Dead moved to Los Angeles during this period and, with the 
Merry Pranksters, threw Acid Tests and Happenings. Paul 
Revere and the Raiders emigrated from the Pacific Northwest* 
leaving behind the Sonics and Kingsmen.

The Sunset Strip was irresistible. Hipsters walking the 
boulevard between espresso bars, mod boutiques, under
ground movie houses and rock &  roll nightclubs represented 
the new order, irking reactionary “old Hollywood” types. 
The LAPD  jumped into action, enforcing a 10:00 p.m. cur
few, which led to three separate demonstrations, between 
November 1966 and January 1967, in front o f Pandora’s Box. 
Kids were carried o ff in paddy wagons, and when the smoke 
cleared, most o f  the nightclubs were gone and the focus 

shifted northward to San Francisco.
For What It's W hisky-a-G o-G o regulars Buffalo 

Worth: Teen rebels Springfield recorded “For W hat It’s 
wreak havoc on the W orth,” docum enting the end o f 

Sunset Strip the Strip’s glory days. «

similar echoey mix, reeling in classi- Eight miles high: 
cal, parody and jazz, with a hint o f  i Byrds fans go for a 
pachuco soul. This worked at the stroll after checking 
Action on Santa Monica and made out the band at the
the jump to the Trip on Sunset Trip, on the Strip
(where the Velvet Underground’s
Exploding Plastic Inevitable met with its only warm response 
on the West Coast). The Strip’s early house bands ranged from 
the Iron Butterfly at Club Galaxy to the Doors at the London 
Fog (ayear before the band set fire to the airwaves).

The person standing next to you inside a club might be a musi
cal sage, a cutting-edge thespian or a Downey resident out for 
kicks.The separation between audience and artist was nil. 
Quality records were being made by such garage bands as the 
Merry Go Round, the Dearly Beloved, the Sons of Adam, Limey 
and the Yanks, the Grains of Sand, the Colony, the Dovers, the 
H ysterics, the Puddin’ Heads, the 
U.F.O., the Chymes, the Satans, and the 
Lyrics. The Avengers’ “Be a Cave Man” 
and the Syndicate’s “The Egyptian 
T hing” defined primal fun, an elusive 
quality when rock grew too serious a 
year or so later. It’s no surprise that 
Captain Beefheart was a favorite on 
this scene. Newcomers were welcome 
at th e P u rp le  O n io n , G a z z a r i’s,
Stratford on Sunset, Brave New World 
and the Haunted House, a psycho- 
cheezy horror-film-set-as-nightclub on 
Hollywood Boulevard. The W.C. Fields 
Memorial Electric String Band rocked 
the house with the original version of 
“(I’m Not Your) Steppin’ Stone,” and we 
can still learn a thing or two from even 
m ore a g g ressive  reco rd s b y  the 
Humane Society (“Knock Knock”), the 
Bees (“Voices Green and Purple”) and 
the Sloths (“Makin’ Love”). It was a bit 
easier for the Turtles, the Grass Roots, 
the Association, Sonny and Cher, the 
Mamas and the Papas and the Stone 
Poneys to hit the charts with their slabs 
of three-minute glory


